T he nurse in an occupational health program will find a constant challenge to her profe ssional skills when dealing with employees and their problems. Our health indices co ntinue to improve but the dem and s for more hospital bed s and more doctors also co ntinue. This apparent paradox is not the distortion of sc he m ing statisticians. Th e improvement in the Nation 's health is indeed a fac t, but population expl osio n and better and more freq uent diagnosis bring more cas es for treatment.
A considerabl e proportion of "dis-ease " defies the accepted methods of recordin g diagnoses. Feelings of illness are often out of all proportion to objective organic findings. Any practicing doctor knows that much of today's disease cann ot be explained on a "o ne cause, one effect basis." Health personnel must acce pt and apprec iate the multifactorial co nce pt of disease causa tion. Unless this change in thinkin g occ urs, those providing health services will be poorly oriented toward copin g with the apparent ever increasing morbid ity.
Health personnel working in occ upational health programs have long been aware of this. Both the occupational health nurse and the doctor know that a meanin gful diagnosis has to be made upon a comprehensive assess ment not only of the employee's emotional and physical state, but also on his dome stic, marital, educ ational and work situation. The significance of an employee 's complaint cannot be assessed only on the basis of a tradition al history and physical examination .
Thi s comprehensive concept of the employee and his problem s require s a new appro ach to health and disease. Those working in an industrial setting soon realize that health is more than the absence of disease; that the presence of disease does not, of necessity, result in a patient. The nurse in an occupati onal health setting inevitably develops new professional attitud es. She soon realize s that her professional role has widened and recognizes the deficiencies in her traditi onal nurses' training. To her assess ment of the emplo yee with a complaint, she has added new dimen sion s. The nurse in an occupational health program must be not only a good nurse, but also at times she must ass ume the role of a phy sician. Yet always she must rememb er her professional limi tations. She will discover the need to understand and apply techniques based on hum an inter-relationships.
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Rapidly the importance of adopting non-judgmental attitudes becomes apparent. She will find that a basic under standin g of the behavioral and social science s is essential in handling empl oyees' problems. This broad educational background will enable her to interpret the many work factors that ca use an employee to seek help from the medical department. The success of any occupational health program will depend not only upon this breadth of background but also on the employees' realization that the medical department respects personal privacy and the confidential nature of medical record s. Once employees realize the medical department 's profes sional competency ; its respect for confidential discussions; its open-doo r policy and non-judgment al approach, the occ upational health program will be effective.
Personnel in occup ational health practice both curative and preventive medicine. In the present setting, the old-fashioned divisions between curative and preventi ve medicine no longer appl y. In the new setting, the opendoor policy encourages employees to ventilate their problems early and to report minor symptoms that may be precursors of major troubles. Thi s enables employees to keep well and remain on the job. Gradually the nurse in indu stry accumulates diagno stic clue s to a particular empl oyee's health problem. These she acquires through her knowledge of indu strial hazards; the work situation and the work group; the domestic situation and the social habit s of an employee. Furth er diagnostic clue s provided by the supervisory personnel will give her a greater understanding of an employee's need s. Thu s the nurse realizes that no longer can "one pill cure one ill."
The nurse in an occup ational health program will lind a constant challenge to her professional skills when dealing with employees and their problems. She will gain personal satisfaction in knowing that her very presence is therapeutic. Combining her skills with those of others in alleviating or remo ving her fellow employees' co mplaints or problem s provides further satisfactions.
Interpretation of the servic es is a never-ending j ob for the nurse. She educates the private physician in the purp ose and value of the health service. The nurse by maintaining a good liaison with the physician increases his practice because the employee goes to him earlier.
The nurse interprets the purpose of the industry's health services to the employees. She also interprets the employee's illness to management and may obtain special consideration for the employee such as lighter work, until he returns to a full-work schedule.
Occupational health nurses and physicians should establish good rapport with community health agencies and other health personnel such as dentists, social and public health workers. This will strengthen the familyunit concept of health programs.
In the future, plans should be made for simple research projects. Some of these are: • Everyday morbidity. • Communications-what do health personnel communicate to those they serve?
• How can they evaluate their services to the total industrial complex?
The scope and challenges of occupational health nursing can perhaps be stated as follows:
1. An occupational health program provides the ideal setting for a nurse to put into practice the concept of comprehensive medicine. 2. A nurse in an occupational health program will combine curative, preventive, and community medicine for the benefit of the patient-employee. 3. Occupational medicine by adopting an interdisciplinary approach to employee problems widens the horizons of nursing. 4. Occupational health nursing constantly demands more than mere professional and technical competence. 5. An occupational health setting provides an ideal opportunity for the health team to become engaged in a variety of research projects dependent upon the ready availability of a well-documented sample population. full time position isavailablefor anEmplayee Health Nurst Coordinator to joi n our Employee HealthTeam. Qualifications:Registered NurstIRN) and currentlicenseto practice in the State of Ohia required. M inimum 3 years employee health and infectious disease practice experience; preferably with exposure to worker's campensation adm inistration. Excell entverbal, wrilten and interpersonal cammunicatian skills. Organizatianal ability to assist inplanning and conlrolling act ivities afthe EmployeeHealthD epanmenl.Computerskills and working knawledge afsoftware applications preferred.
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